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SUMMARY 

Ion source systems, in different configurations, have been used to generate unique surface mor
phologies for several NASA space applications. The discharge chamber of a 30 cm ion source was 
successfully used to texture potential space radiator materials for the purpose of obtaining values of 
thermal emittance greater than 0;85 at 700 and 900 K. High absorptance surfaces were obtained using 
ion beam seed-texturing, for space radiator materials that were flown on the Long Duration Exposure 
Facility (LDEF) for 5.8 years in space. An ion source discharge chamber was also used to develop 
electrode surfaces with suppressed secondary electron emission characteristics for use in collectors in 
microwave amplifier traveling wave tubes. This was accomplished by sputtering textured carbon onto 
copper as well as texturing copper using tantalum and molybdenum as sacrificial texture-inducing 
seeding materials. In a third configuration, a dual ion beam system was used to generate high 
transmittance diamondlike carbon (OLC) films. 

INTRODUCTION 

Ion sources can be uniquely configured to generate surface morphologies or deposit thin films 
used in subsystems that are enabling technologies for space power and communication systems. This 
paper describes three such technologies that were developed with the use of an ion source. Space 
radiators for the proposed Space Station Freedom will be required to dissipate large amounts of waste 
heat produced by power generation. To minimize radiator size, due to space shuttle size and weight 
constraints, candidate radiator surface materials must have an emittance of 0.85 or greater. Space 
radiators in low Earth orbit (LEO) must also survive chemical attack in an atomic oxygen environment 
while maintaining the required emittance. Most radiator materials do not meet this requirement. It is, 
however, possible to increase thermal emittance through the use of either a coating (ref. 1), or increas
ing surface roughness (ref. 2). Coatings tend to have intrinsic stress (ref. 3) and can spall when 
thermally cycled or raised to elevated temperature levels (ref. 4). These phenomena, however, do not 
occur for surfaces that have been ion beam textured. Ion beam texturing increases the surface area of 
the emitting surface and thus changes its optical properties (refs. 2 and 5 to 10). Thus, enhanced 
emittance can be obtained without altering the surface chemistry and maintaining its integrity. Various 
potential space radiator materials were treated in an ion source discharge chamber with seed-texturing 
to alter their surface morphologies and hence improve their emittance. These textured materials were 
then flown on LDEF to test their ability to survive shuttle launch and the space environment. The 
optical properties and surface morphologies of these samples were examined both before and after 
their LOEF flight. 
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In another application of surface modification by ion bombardment, candidate materials for the 
electrodes of multistage depressed collectors (MOC's) for microwave amplifier traveling wave tubes 
(TWT's) were treated to suppress secondary electron emission characteristics. The function of the 
MOC is to recover the maximum kinetic energy from the spent electron beam after it has passed 
through the radio frequency interaction section of the TWT. Among the significant factors in maxi
mizing MOC efficiency is the use of electrode materials having low secondary electron emission char
acteristics (ref. 11) so that the electrons are not excessively reflected or reemitted from the surfaces. 
Reducing the secondary electron emission properties of MOC electrodes has been shown experimen
tally to significantly increase the efficiency of the MOC, as well as the overall TWT efficiency 
(ref. 12). This is of particular importance in. tubes intended for space communications applications. 
While oxygen-free, high-conductivity (OFHC) copper has been the material most commonly used for 
MOC electrodes, it exhibits relatively high secondary electron emission if its surface is not treated for 
emission control. Treatments to effectively suppress the secondary electron emission of copper may 
be particularly attractive to the several TWT manufacturers using copper electrodes, since it can 
increase MOC efficiency without significantly changing basic design and fabrication procedures. Pro
cedures used at NASA Lewis Research Center to produce several treated copper surfaces are described 
in this study, along with scanning electron photomicrographs of those surfaces and resulting experi
mentally-measured secondary electron emission characteristics. 

Diamondlike carbon films have generated a great amount of interest as a result of the unique 
properties of this material. and also because of the low' temperatures at which these films can be 
deposited. The durable, smooth, adherent films are nearly transparent and impervious to reagents 
which dissolve graphitic and polymeric carbon structures. These amorphous films have many desir
able characteristics, including extreme hardness, high transparency (both at visible and infrared 
wavelengths), high electrical resistivity, and low coefficient of friction and chemical inertness. At 
NASA Lewis, single and dual beam ion source systems are used to generate amorphous OLC films, 
which have been evaluated for a variety of applications including protective coatings on transmitting 
materials, power electronics, and corrosion-resistant barriers. 

ION BEAM TEXTURED SPACE RADIATOR MATERIALS 

Apparatus and Procedure 

The schematic of the apparatus used to ion beam texture space radiator materials is shown in fig
ure l(a). Presented herein are two materials, (copper and titanium 16 percent vanadium and 2.5 per
cent aluminum (Ti(16,2.5» that were ion beam textured to increase emittance. Each material was 
exposed in the discharge chamber for various durations of time. Argon gas was fed into the discharge 
chamber at a flow rate of 80 scc/min, ionized, and accelerated by the -1500 V potential maintained 
between the sample and the ion source. During testing of various candidate radiator materials, the 
sample temperature, surface current density, and exposure time were varied to achieve the highest 
possible emittance. The sample was surrounded by a tantalum target, shown in figure l(b), which was 
secured 0.79 cm above the holder and sloped outward at a 45° angle. This tantalum target was used 
as a seed material to initiate and sustain the texturing process. Incoming ions sputtered the target Ta 
seed atoms on to the surface of the substrate where they nucleate into sites which act to shield the 
substrate from sputter etching. The reSUlting surface morphology was dependent upon the ratio of 
target to substrate sputter yields, ion energy, ion current density and also the substrate temperature. 
During most of the texturing procedure this skirt was at the same potential as the holder (-1500 V). 
However, during the final 10 sec of texturing this potential was removed to facilitate ion beam 
cleaning to remove the unwanted seed material from the surface. 
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Experimental Results 

High values of emittance are desired at 700 and 900 K, thus low values of reflectance are needed 
in the wavelength region corresponding to 4 and 3 J.lmrespectively. Emittance values of the textured 
materials were measured in the infrared region (2 to 15 J.lm) using a hohlraum reflectometer. From 
spectral reflectance data obtained in the hohlraum, values of total emittance were obtained by normal
izing to 700 and 900 K blackbodies. 

The calculation for total emittance is: 

J p(A)<f>(A)dA 
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where p~A) is the spectral reflectance at i = 1, 2.5, 3, ... , 15 J.lm. <MA) is the spectral irradiance from 
700 or 900 K blackbody, and (Mi) is 0.5 J.lm. 

In 1984 the LDEF experiment was launched to passively measure the effects of prolonged expo
sure to the LEO environment on various space power system materials. Table I shows the optical pro
perties of ion beam textured samples which were flown on the LDEF experiment from 1984 until 
1989. This table shows that for these samples flown there were no significant changes in their optical 
properties, with the exception of sputter-textured copper, which increased in thermal emittance from 
0.50 to 0.69, probably due to oxidation. 

Shown in figure 2 is the spectral emittance between 1.5 and 15.0 J.lm for titanium (16,2.5), tex
tured at 1120 K for times varying from 15 min to 2 hr. Not enough structures were formed after 
15 min to make a significant difference in the spectral emittance at any wavelength. After 2 hr of 
texturing a fully developed (i.e., no untextured areas remain) surface morphology was produced, yield
ing emittances above 0.8 in the IR region. Continued texturing of titanium at these conditions pro
duced no further changes in the values of emittance. Total emittance values for titanium at 700 and 
900 K were 0.75 and 0.80, respectively. It should be noted that diffuse reflectance measurements 
made on the samples with fully developed morphologies showed that the measured reflectances were 
totally diffuse. Figure 3 shows the spectral emittance of the Cu sample. The values of emittance for 
Cu were the highest obtained in this study, 0.978 at 700 K (4J.lm) and 0.983 at 900 K (3 J.lm). 

ION BEAM MODIFIED SURFACES FOR LOW SECONDARY ELECTRON EMISSION 

Apparatus and Procedure 

The ion-texturing facility used to modify the surface of copper to reduce secondary electron 
emission properties was the same as that used to texture surfaces for space radiators. For the purposes 
of this study, small copper disk samples (2.10 cm diam. x 0.152 cm thick) were positioned in the 
instrumented receptacle shown in the schematic (fig. l(a» and were subjected to argon ion bombard
ment in a low-pressure (about 4x 10-5 torr) environment. Samples were cleaned before texturing by 
successively washing them in acetone, ethyl alcohol, and distilled water; then the samples were air
dried. Variables in the texturing procedure included accelerating potential difference between the 
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cathode and sample, argon flow rate, sample surface current density, and duration of ion bombard
ment. Referring to figure 1, the target of carbon or metal seeding material was mounted above, and 
surrounded the copper sample, or substrate, and sloped inward toward the substrate at a 45° angle. 
The target diameter and spacing above the substrate (to which it was electrically connected) was 
dependent on the target material, as well as the substrate diameter and configuration, and was gen
erally determined by some experimentation. In the case of the application of carbon to the copper 
surface, under the proper conditions, the carbon arriving at the substrate spontaneously forms the 
emission-suppressing highly-textured morphology (refs. 13 and 14). In the case of tantalum or 
molybdenum targets to texture copper substrates, however, the higher melting-point materials parti
cipated only as sacrificial texture-inducing masking or "seed," and remained on the textured surface 
only in relatively small amounts (refs. 15 and 16). 

Secondary Electron Emission Evaluation 

The surfaces studied in this investigation were evaluated for both true secondary electron emission 
(electrons emitted at low energies as a result of primary electron inelastic collisions and reflected 
primary yield characteristics (electrons reflected at near primary beam energy level after undergoing 
inelastic collisions). The suppression of both of these emissions is important to provide for maximum 
collector efficiency. Briefly, the textured copper samples were attached to a micromanipulator
mounted support fixture and installed in an ultra-high-vacuum bell jar equipped with a scanning Auger 
spectrometer (CMA) having an integral electron gun. The samples were degassed with external bell 
jar and fixture heaters, after which their emission characteristics were evaluated at 11 electron beam 
energies ranging from 200 to 2000 eV. The ratio, fi, of true secondary electrons emitted relative to 
those impinging was determined by taking the difference between the sample current to ground with 
the sample biased (90 V dc) and unbiased, and dividing by the current to ground while biased. The 
reflected primary electron yield index, 1£, was evaluated by comparing the elastic peak at each electron 
beam energy level as determined by the CMA, with the corresponding well-known elastic peak for a 
sooted control surface which was located on part of the sample surface. These procedures are 
described in detail in reference 15. 

Experimental Results 

Scanning Electron Microscope photomicrographs of textured surfaces studied in this investigation 
are presented in figures 4 to 6. A typical mature textured carbon surface on a copper substrate is 
shown in figure 4 as produced by the procedures described in references 13 and 14. The surface is 
characterized by a densely-packed, uniform array of relatively sharp spires which display average 
heights and spacings of about 6 to 12 J,.lm and 3 to 6 J,.lm, respectively. A mature textured copper 
surface produced using tantalum as the texture-inducing masking material (ref. 15) is displayed in 
figure 5. Here again the surface is a dense array of unifo~ projections from the substrate, but the 
peaks are relatively blunt with average heights and spacings of about 10 and 5 J,.lm, respectively. 
Figure 6 presents a mature textured copper surface produced as described in reference 16 with the use 
of molybdenum as the masking, or target, material. This surface, while similar in morphology to that 
of figure 5, has average heights and spacings of about 5 and 3 J,.lm, respectively. These textured 
surfaces are here described as "mature," by which is meant that they represent the maximum feature 
maturity for the texturing conditions imposed: shorter processing periods produce less feature 
uniformity and smaller physical size relative to that shown in the figures, while longer processing 
periods do not significantly further improve either uniformity 01" produce larger size. Of course, the 
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imposition of a set of texturing variables significantly different from those indicated in the captions of 
figures 4 to 6 will result in different heights, spacings, and uniformity. 

Secondary Electron Emission Chamcteristics 

The true secondary electron emission and reflected primary electron yield index of the textured 
surfaces which have been described are presented in figure 7. To illustrate the suppression of these 
chamcteristics for the treated surfaces relative to those of untreated copper, each figure also includes 
the corresponding chamcteristic curve for copper, taken from reference 13. In each figure, all of the 
textured surfaces demonstmte sharply lower emission or yield index than that for,untreated copper. 
While none of the textured surfaces described here are necessarily "optimized" for secondary electron 
emission suppression, the preliminary improvement would result in significant enhancement of MDC's 
for TWT's efficiency. Furthermore, each of the treated surfaces is compatible with the fabrication and 
opemtion conditions experienced by these devices . 

. DIAMONDLIKE CARBON (DLC) FILMS 

Appamtus and Procedure 

DLC films were deposited using a single ion source or the dual ion beam source configumtion 
shown in figure 8. Either a 30-cm hollow cathode ion thruster with its extraction grids masked down 
to 15 cm , or a 15-cm cathode filament ion source with carbon grids was used as the direct DLC 
deposition source. The 30-cm ion source used either argon or xenon gases in a hollow cathode located 
in the main discharge chamber, as well as in a neutralizer (ref. 17). Once a discharge was established, 
methane gas was introduced into the chamber. For all DLC depositions performed in this manner the 
molar mtio of CH4 to Argon was 0.28. A 15-cm cathode filament source was also used to obtain a 
discharge with pure CH4. For these experiments, the total beam energy was the sum of the discharge 
and screen grid voltages, and was maintained about 100 V. The current densities for these "depositions 
wasgenemllyabout 1 mAlcm2 at a distance of2.5 cm axially downstream of the grids (ref. 18). 
Under these conditions films were deposited at a rate of 71A1min on.Si and Si02 to thicknesses of 
1.5 ~m. 

During dual-beam depositions an 8-cm cathode filament ion source, with its extraction grids 
masked to 4 cm, was used to direct a beam of either argon, xenon or hydrogen ions at the substmte. 
The beams were approximately monoenergetic, however no mass selection was attempted to determine 
species. 

DLC EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

It is the goal of a joint effort (Space Act Agreement by NASA Lewis and Diamonex, Inc.) to 
obtain 1000 A-thick DLC films with a tmnsmittance of 85 percent at a wavelength of 5000 A (the 
peak of the visible spectrum) for DLC use as protective coatings for plastic ophthalmic lenses. Shown 
in figure 9 is the progress of ongoing research at NASA Lewis to use the dual ion beam system to 
decrease the absorptance of DLC films at 5000 A, thereby improving their transmittance. As can be 
seen from this figure, to date the highest tmnsmittances have been obtained when pure methane is run 
in the direct deposition ion source and a low energy hydrogen beam is maintained with the second 
source. The role of energetic hydrogen in improving transmittance of the DLC film is still under investigation. 
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shown in figure 8. Either a 30-cm hollow cathode ion thruster with its extraction grids masked down 
to 15 cm , or a 15-cm cathode filament ion source with carbon grids was used as the direct DLC 
deposition source. The 30-cm ion source used either argon or xenon gases in a hollow cathode located 
in the main discharge chamber, as well as in a neutralizer (ref. 17). Once a discharge was established, 
methane gas was introduced into the chamber. For all DLC depositions performed in this manner the 
molar mtio of CH4 to Argon was 0.28. A 15-cm cathode filament source was also used to obtain a 
discharge with pure CH4. For these experiments, the total beam energy was the sum of the discharge 
and screen grid voltages, and was maintained about 100 V. The current densities for these "depositions 
wasgenemllyabout 1 mAlcm2 at a distance of2.5 cm axially downstream of the grids (ref. 18). 
Under these conditions films were deposited at a rate of 71A1min on.Si and Si02 to thicknesses of 
1.5 ~m. 

During dual-beam depositions an 8-cm cathode filament ion source, with its extraction grids 
masked to 4 cm, was used to direct a beam of either argon, xenon or hydrogen ions at the substmte. 
The beams were approximately monoenergetic, however no mass selection was attempted to determine 
species. 

DLC EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

It is the goal of a joint effort (Space Act Agreement by NASA Lewis and Diamonex, Inc.) to 
obtain 1000 A-thick DLC films with a tmnsmittance of 85 percent at a wavelength of 5000 A (the 
peak of the visible spectrum) for DLC use as protective coatings for plastic ophthalmic lenses. Shown 
in figure 9 is the progress of ongoing research at NASA Lewis to use the dual ion beam system to 
decrease the absorptance of DLC films at 5000 A, thereby improving their transmittance. As can be 
seen from this figure, to date the highest tmnsmittances have been obtained when pure methane is run 
in the direct deposition ion source and a low energy hydrogen beam is maintained with the second 
source. The role of energetic hydrogen in improving transmittance of the DLC film is still under investigation. 
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Listed in table II are values of HlC ratio, optical band gap, index of refraction, absorption coef
ficient and solar transmittance for DLC films made using both the single and dual beam systems. 
Some properties were enhanced by using a dual beam system. The solar transmittance and index of 
refraction are higher, and the absorption coefficient is lower when compared to the single ion source 
films. The remaining properties listed in table II were similar regardless of their method of deposition. 

The adhesion of the films on quartz was measured following the procedure used by Mirtich 
(ref. 19). The adherence of the films generated by either the single and dual beam methods was 
greater than the maximum measurable adherence of the Sebastian Adherence Tester used in the meas
urement (-5.5 x 107 N/m2 or 8000 psi). The adherence was often found to be greater than the cohesion 
of the substrate, causing portions of the quartz to give way leaving the DLC film intact. 

Angus et a1. (ref. 20) measured the diffusion coefficient of Argon trapped at the DLC film! 
substrate interface to be less than 10-18 cm2/sec. This value is 10 orders of magnitude lower than 
argon diffusion in conventional hydrocarbons or polymers. Some films have been stored for up to 
10 years with no obvious signs of deterioration. Figure 10 shows a plot of the coefficient of friction 
for a diamondlike carbon film sliding on steel as a function of relative humidity. As seen in the fig
ure, for less than 1 percent the coefficient of friction is very low. This characteristic would indicate a 
potential use as a wear resistant surface in inert or vacuum environments. 

Scratch tests were performed on DLC films deposited on quartz by rubbing Si02 particles 
(-80 /.lm) across the surface. An abrasion test was also performed on these specimens by tumbling 
these samples in an environment (-80 /-lm) made up of rubber erasers and Si02 particles. Results of 
these tests show that the DLC film protected the quartz from the abrasive effects of the SiOz particles. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Discharge chamber texturing can be used to develop morphologies in copper and Ti(16,2.5). 
Each material developed a unique reproducible morphology for the discharge chamber conditions 
explored in this paper. These microstructures resulted in extremely high values of thermal emittance 
(0.978 and 0.983) for copper at 700 and 900 K, respectively and 0.87 for stainless steel type 304 
stainless steel, exceeding the 0.85 needed for SP 100 radiators. Thus, a discharge chamber of an ion 
source can be used to change a material's surface morphology to obtain values of thermal emittance 
higher than those of the pristine materials. The LDEF experiment showed that these sputter-deposited 
surface morphologies could survive the shuttle launch, the Low Earth Orbit environment for 5.8 years, 
and retrieval without optical performance degradation. 

Processes for producing uniform highly-textured surfaces on oxygen-free, high-conductivity cop
per by means of appropriate ion-bombardment procedures have been developed at NASA Lewis. 
These surfaces demonstrate secondary electron emission characteristics which are sharply lower than 
those of untreated copper and therefore can be used as efficiency-enhancing electrodes in the multi
stage depressed collectors for traveling wave tubes. Continuing work on this program at NASA Lewis 
is directed at the optimization of these surfaces for emission suppression and the application of this 
technology to TWT's for space communication as well as aircraft and terrestrial applications. 

A major advantage of DLC films is that they are smooth and adherent and can be deposited on 
substrates at room temperature. These features allow DLC films to readily be used in many applica
tions where properties such as hardness, scratch resistance, hermeticity, and transparency are important. 
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Sample Solar Thermal 
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TABLE n.-OPTICAL, CHEMICAL, AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

OF DLC FILMS GENERATED USING METHANE WITH 

SINGLE OR DUAL BEAM ION SOURCES 

Single beam, Dual beam, 
CH41 A = 28 percent CH41 A = 28 percent 

HlC ratio --- 1.0 

Resistivity, O-cm 8.66x106 3.35x 106 

Optical band gap, eV 0.382 0.343 

Density, gmlcm3 1.8 1.8 

Index of refraction 2.0 2.46 

Absorption coefficient/cm at 5000 A 5.15x 104 4.26x 104 

Solar transmittance 0.519 0.648 

t = 
J Q(A)TCA)d(A) 

f Q(A)dA 

Film = (1500 A thick) (1500 A) 

Adherence (quartz) >5.5x 107 N/m2 >5.5x 107 N/m2 
>8000 psi >8000 psi 

where: Q(A) = 6000 K blackbody. 
TCA) = transmittance at a given wavelength. 
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Figure 1.-Discharge chamber ion beam texturing apparatus. 
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Figure 2.-5pectral emittance as a function of wavelength for 

Titanium discharge chamber textured for various lengths of 
time. 
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Figure 3.-Spectral emittance as a function of wavelength for 

Copper discharge chamber textured for 2 hours. 

Figure 4.-Scanning-electron-microscope photomicrograph of textured carbon surface on OFHC copper substrate. Angle 
with surface, 30°. Processing time, 3 hours at 5 ma/cm2. 
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Figure 5.-Scanning-electron-microscope photomicrograph of textured OFHC copper 
processed w ith tantalum masking. Angle with surface, 30 °C. Processing time, 
3 hours at 5 malcm'2. 

Figure 6.-Scanning-electron-microscope photomicrograph of textured OFHG copper processed with molybdenum masking. Angle with 
su rface, 30 °G. Processing time, 2 hours at 5 malcm2. 
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processed w ith tantalum masking. Angle with surface, 30 °C. Processing time, 
3 hours at 5 malcm'2. 

Figure 6.-Scanning-electron-microscope photomicrograph of textured OFHG copper processed with molybdenum masking. Angle with 
su rface, 30 °G. Processing time, 2 hours at 5 malcm2. 
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Figure 7.-Secondary electron emission characteristics of textured carbon on OFHC copper substrate and textured OFHC copper 
surfaces at right angle beam impingement as function of primary electron beam energy. 
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Figure 8.-The dual ion source configuration . 
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